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The Employment Panel of
the German Federal Employment Agency

By Iris Koch and Holger Meinken

1. Introduction

In the last years the demand for detailed information about the German
labour market has increased constantly, and refers no longer only to regularly
produced statistical material or customized statistical summaries provided by
the Federal Employment Agency (FEA)1. Instead, external labour market re-
searchers prefer an easier access to mostly confidential micro-level data to
obtain the possibility of more differentiated data analyses for their own.
Therefore, the statistics department of the FES headquarter has established a
research project with the intention to prepare and supply anonymized micro-
data of employment covered by social insurance. The project is located in the
emerging discussions between social sciences and official statistics about ef-
forts to improve the informational infrastructure in Germany.These were in-
itiated by the Kommission zur Verbesserung der informationellen Infrastruktur
zwischen Wissenschaft und Statistik (KVI). The major aim of this discussion
was to develop new solutions and to improve the access to microdata of the
statistics offices and the other public data producers in Germany (KVI, 2001).

The microdata of the employment statistics are subject to the social data
protection as part of the social legislation. Thus, the original data may not be
analyzed by the researchers of external scientific institutions. Only anon-
ymized microdata are allowed to be conveyed. That meant that in the begin-
ning appropriate procedures of anonymization had to be developed and exam-
ined, before the microdata could be made available. Meanwhile the work ad-
vanced so far that a passing on of the anonymized dataset can be realized by
the Central Archive of Empirical Social Research (University of Cologne)2.

The dataset of employment covered by social insurance can be ordered
from the Central Archive under the study No. 3887 for purposes of labour
market research, employment research or occupational research. The data are
developed as a panel dataset. Samples of the quarterly data of the employment
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1 The German Federal Employment Agency is called Bundesagentur für Arbeit (BA).
2 In German it is called Zentralarchiv für Empirische Sozialforschung (ZA).
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statistics of the years 1998 – 2002 form the basis of this panel. The single
specifications of the employments were anonymized and set up to a scientific
use file. This dataset includes all substantial compulsorily notifiable individual
variables liable to social insurance as well as some additional variables refer-
ring to the respective employment establishments. Beginning with the first
quarter of 1998, the panel contains at present 18 waves, each containing infor-
mation of about 600,000 employees (including the »marginal« part-time em-
ployees). The FEA’s employment panel will be updated annually.

2. Data Sources

The most important data source of the panel are the quarterly individual
datasets of the employment statistics of the FES. The quarterly data result
from data records supplied by the notification procedure for the social insur-
ance system. In the notification procedure data records of all employments
liable to social insurance in Germany are registered, regardless of the duration
of an employment spell, e.g. only one day or several years. The notification
procedure exists in its fundamentals since 1973 and was changed substantially
in 1999 for the last time (Neidert, 1998).

The notification of each individual employment is issued by the employer
and generates a single data record. As far as for the employees, the notifying
facts are available, the establishments or employers have to deliver their noti-
fication of employment covered by social security within certain periods. For
example, any newly established employment cases must be notified by the
employer to the social insurance agencies. If an employment exists continu-
ously with the same employer, the employer has to issue an annual confirma-
tion at expiration of each calendar year, specified with the indication of the
annual gross wage or salary liable to social insurance. If an employment spell
ends, the employer has to submit a notice of departure with data of the legal
ending of the employment and the gross wage obtained up to then in the cur-
rent fiscal year. Thus a duration of employment with the gross wage obtained
therein is – as a rule – completely verified by annual notifications and the end
of the employment can be derived exactly from the notice of departure. The
data records are collected by the health insurance agencies, proceeded to the
federal or regional pension funds for administering the individual pension ac-
counts and finally sent to the FEA. The FEA uses the records solely for statis-
tical purposes. E.g., these data are evaluated to determine the stock figure of
employments at particular quarterly deadlines (31. 3., 30. 6., 30. 9., 31. 12.).

In order to guarantee a high data quality the social insurance agencies use a
mandatory test program which validates the data records with receipt of the
dates of notification. The data validations are limited essentially to the legally
crucial data, e.g. to the insurance number, to the address specifications, to the
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indicated period of employment and to the payment liable to social insurance.
The socio-demographic data contained in excess of that are only submitted to
a brief formal examination.

Microdata proceeded from the employment statistics of the FEA can have
substantial advantages over data taken from polls or surveys. Due to the stan-
dardized, mandatory notification procedure the administrative data of social
insurance do not exhibit the usual shortcomings of poll data. The reliability of
the data is very good in the most important dimensions, because each employ-
ee receives a copy of each notification that has been delivered from the respec-
tive employer. This works as an internal control mechanism in the notification
process.

In particular the payment and the period of employment are not afflicted
with the typical lack of the poll data to this field of topics such as memory
gaps, response errors, item-nonresponse or consciously wrong data. The obli-
gation to report each employment provides a reliable data flow, so problems
like unit-nonresponse and sample loss are negligible, too. Especially in the
longitudinal perspective the data possess the advantage that no observation
unit fails because of temporary absence, change of residence or unit-nonre-
sponse in general. The losses of the available data are only limited to employ-
ees who separated temporarily or finally from an employment. On the other
hand new persons advance, i.e. those, that take up an employment liable to
social insurance for the first time or again after a break.

Due to the mandatory notification procedure for employments covered by
social security, this data base covers approx. 75 – 80 % of all employment
cases in Germany. Excluded are only employees not covered by social secur-
ity such as freelancers, one-person-businesses, civil servants, and family
workers. Thus the employment data of the FEA represent a unique base for
investigating labour market and occupation. At the same time it is possible to
make a linkage between these compulsory notification data and the microdata
of other administrative areas of the FEA.

The most important advantage of the data resulting from the notification
procedure of employment liable to social insurance may be seen in the fact
that it yields a total collection of data. That is why the samples of the employ-
ment data, e.g. the FEA’s employment panel, can be verified in their similarity
with the population, which in this case consists of all employees liable to
social insurance. Due to the knowledge of the frequency distribution of vari-
ables in the population, it can easily be examined for any samples whether
their distributions deviate significantly from those of the population. As a dis-
advantage of the employment data we have to mention the small extent of
variables and the small degree of differentiation within single variables. This
can be regarded as a specific characteristic of secondary statistical data, which
are developed on the basis of very large populations.
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It should be noted that there is a delay of the data input of the notification
procedure with negative effects on current evaluations. Most current evalua-
tions are based on a waiting period of six months related to the respective
quarterly deadline. Although there are only some 90 % of the employment
cases included within this time span, this figure supplies quite reliable results
using some approximative calculations. However, a small inaccuracy remains.
If conversions of the notification procedure happen or additional verification
of data is necessary, then longer waiting periods have to be chosen.

Starting in 1999, some remarkable innovations in the notification procedure
have taken place. That is the introduction of the obligation to register »mar-
ginal« part-time employments, the different reporting of partial or early retire-
ment, the reorganization of the »dual system« of vocational education and
training, and the occupations connected with the introduction of the nursing
care insurance. In the notification procedure these changes refer to the exten-
sion of the circumstances triggering a notification and the change of the vari-
ables which have to be reported.

The data records of the employment notifications build the base to compute
the stock of employees liable to social insurance and of the »marginal« part-
time employees at the four quarterly deadlines of a year. In order to get this
information, the latest notification data record indicating or confirming cur-
rent employment have to be drawn for each employee by an extensive inquiry
pattern. It has to be checked whether the employee in question was occupied
liable to social insurance at the quarterly deadline. In other words, the actual
data records of notification thus generate a cross-sectional information. The
resulting dataset is called quarterly file. These quarterly files are the starting
points of the samples of the employment panel. To extend the information
content of the panel some variables of the respective employment establish-
ments are added. By means of its identification number the branch of indus-
trial activity and the regional classification of the establishments can be identi-
fied for each employment case from the FEA’s establishment file. Addition-
ally, the establishment sizes and different ratios of employees for each quar-
terly deadline are computed from the stocks of the quarterly files.

3. Data Description

3.1 Sampling Procedure

The employment panel is drawn as a random sample based on a birthday
selection. The social insurance number of each employee that is used for all
employment notifications as a biunique identification contains the date of
birth of the respective employee. With first notification of an employment
liable to social insurance an employee is given his social insurance number
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which remains unchanged in the further working life. For the sample only
those employees are selected who have the same day of birth as one of seven
predefined days of the year. Since the predefined days are fixed, and the social
security numbers of the employees do not change, it is quite simple to select
the right employees at each quarterly deadline respective of each quarterly
file. In this manner we obtain a sample that contains 1,92 % of the employees
of the population.

If there are employments with no substantial changes over time, the particu-
lar employee is selected by the date of birth for each passing quarter. Employ-
ees who change jobs vary with regard to the kind of employment and the new
establishment. However, they remain in the sample durably, because they can
be identified at each quarterly deadline due to their unique social insurance
number. If a person has no employment liable to social insurance at a particu-
lar quarterly deadline, no data record of this person is included in that wave.
Only if a new employment spell at a following quarterly deadline occurs, the
employee is included again in the dataset with the information about this em-
ployment.

The applied sample procedure offers a number of advantages for the sample
composition. At first we can point out the similarity in the structure between
sample and population, both in the cross-sectional and in the longitudinal per-
spective. The loss of units caused by panel mortality becomes automatically
balanced. Older employees who retire from active work are replaced by young
persons who take up their first employment and exhibit one of the selected
birthdates. Frequency counts by birth cohorts are always proportional to those
in the population. Thus the sample provides excellent possibilities of execut-
ing cohort analysis. In addition, the sample procedure ensures the illustration
of existing seasonal or cyclical effects, because always a constant ratio of all
employees is selected. Contrary to the German microcensus with its area sam-
ple, the sample of the employment panel has the advantage that e.g. the regio-
nal mobility of employees can be analyzed and does not lead to sample losses.

Since the samples of the single waves are proportional to the population at
the respective quarterly deadline, their sizes vary with the employment figures
from quarter to quarter. Table 1 gives an overview of the sample size and
population for the last wave. Given an entire number of about 32 million em-
ployees, the samples include approx. 600,000 units. For the first five waves
the panel reaches only a sample size of approx. 500,000 employees, because
at these times the »marginal« part-time employees were not yet contained in
the quarterly file (cf. Bundesanstalt für Arbeit, 2003).

In order to examine the quality of the sample, the univariate frequency dis-
tributions of all variables in the dataset were compared with those of the popu-
lation. As a result the sample provides a very good representation of the popu-
lation.
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Table 1

Sample Size of the Employment Panel

Quarter data
30. 6. 2002

West Germany East Germany* Germany

Sample Population Sample Population Sample Population

Employees
covered by so-
cial insurance

426,055 22,182,502 104,065 5,388,645 530,120 27,571,147

»Marginal«
part-time
employees

68,942 3,599,798 10,768 569,368 79,710 4,169,166

Total 494,997 25,782,300 114,833 5,958,031 609,830 31,740,313

* incl. Berlin.

3.2 Variables

The dataset covers 52 variables. Some of them can be considered as indivi-
dual variables of the employees, and the remaining are variables of the respec-
tive establishments (Table 2).

Table 2

Variable List of the Employment Panel

Employee Characteristics Establishment Characteristics

� Identification number
� Date of the quarterly deadline
� Number of the panel wave
� Reason of notification
� Sex
� Age in years
� Nationality (23 categories)
� Educational level (7 categories)
� Occupational status / Working hours

(9 categories)
� Pension insurance agency

(blue-collar / white-collar worker)
� Remuneration liable to social insurance
� Group of employment (10 categories)
� Group of contributions (6 categories)
� Occupation (some 300 categories)
� Job-change (5 categories)

� Size of Establishment (8 categories)
� Economic branch (48 categories)
� Region (East / West Germany)
� Ratio of women
� Ratio of employees in respective age
� groups (11 groups)
� Ratio of German nationality
� Ratio of part-time employees
� Ratio of employees respective
� educational levels (6 levels)
� Ratio of trainees
� Ratio of blue-collar workers
� Ratio of skilled workers
� Ratio of white-collar workers
� Ratio of pension insurance

(blue-collar / white-collar)
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3.3 Anonymization Procedure

For more than a decade, several research projects have been carried out to
improve the access to official microdata by creating disclosure control and
anonymizing data. As a consequence the microdata could be made easier to
use in the form of scientific use files. For the first time anonymization proce-
dures were developed for the German microcensuses (Müller et al., 1991), and
then converted in a pilot project (Köhler et al., 2000). After that, further anon-
ymized datasets were developed which essentially based on the same or simi-
lar anonymization procedures.

In general the procedures for the anonymization of microdata used so far in
the official statistics, can be characterized as follows (Köhler, 1999):

� Modifying the data (adding random errors to values, producing artificial
data records),

� Collapsing response categories (aggregating categories with small fre-
quencies or extreme values),

� Suppressing units or variables (sample drawing, removing of identifiers),

� System-free sorting of the data.

The employment panel is built without any modifying of the original data,
because the implications of analyzing these modified data are not quite clear
up to now. Without transparency about the specific anonymization procedures
and its consequences for estimating statistical parameters, this kind of anon-
ymization must be assessed rather critically (Lechner / Pohlmeier, 2003). The
anonymization steps used for the panel follow those procedures which were
already developed for the microcensuses. That means in detail:

(1) Drawing a random sample of the population with a selection probability
of 1,92 %,

(2) Replacing the social insurance number by a random-generated, system-
free identification number. Suppress variables of personal identification
and particularly sensitive variables, e.g. date of birth or establishment
number,

(3) System-free sorting by the new generated identification number,

(4) Collapsing of response categories:
� Reducing regional information to West and East Germany.
� Nationalities with less than 50,000 persons in the population are aggre-

gated with other nationalities.
� If necessary, the categories of all other variables are aggregated in such

a way that the frequency counts in the population cover at least approx.
5,000 persons. The only exceptions are residual categories already ag-
gregated, whose informational content is little specific. This collapsing
essentially concerns the variables “occupation” and “industry”.
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� The distribution of the variable “age” was aggregated at the left and the
right end of the scale (younger than 14, older than 70).

Despite of the reduction of information caused by the anonymization pro-
cess a lot of potential remains for scientific investigation. Also the integrity of
the data is protected to a large extent. Serious restrictions have to be faced
only for the regional specification. Of course, the reduction to East and West
Germany represents an important shortcoming for researchers, in particular, if
they are interested in regional analyses. However, a considerable risk of dis-
closure unique establishments would remain for delivering deeply structured
regional specification, together with the information about the industry classi-
fication. Thus, it is not responsable to give more detailed information on the
variables “economical branch” and “regional placement of the establishment”
on the same time. Only for one of those two variables a detailed classification
is possible. As an alternative to the selected procedure the anonymization of
all other establishment data would be applicable. However, this would lead
again to substantial informational restrictions in the data. On one hand estab-
lishment data are to be anonymized more extensively than employee data, and
on the other hand the solutions in developing disclosure control for establish-
ment data are so far less satisfactory than necessary (Brand, 1999).

Researchers who want to analyze the two variables “branch (industry)” and
“region” in a more detailed way get another chance to do so. The solution of
the described dilemma of reduced analytical possibilities because of sup-
pressed variables or collapsed categories should be the installation of a special
research counter office. In this framework then e.g. differentiated regional
analyses also can be accomplished. In principle, all research projects which
need more detailed classifications of variables than available in the anon-
ymized employment panel should use the capability of the counter office. At
first, external researchers are required to send their analysis programs (com-
mand files) by e-mail to the counter office. After an examination of statistical
confidentiality these programs are executed (at FEA) by FEA staff who pro-
ceed the results (output files) back to the researchers. The very successful IAB
establishment panel is a proof of the practicability of this procedure (Koelling,
2001).

3.4 Differences between FEA Employment Panel
and IAB Employment Subsample

Apart from the FEA’s employment panel, the anonymized data of the IAB
employment subsample and the regional employment subsample are already
available (Bender et al., 2000; Haas, 2001). Although these datasets are based
to a large extent on the same primary data source, namely the employment
notifications, nevertheless there are some substantial differences. In the case
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of the employment panel the data are processed as single cross-sections (with
quarterly deadlines) which are joined to the panel. On the other hand the em-
ployment subsample consists of event history data that contain the entire em-
ployment processes from the beginning up to the end of employment spells of
individual employees. The periods of employment are measured in days.
Therefore the employment subsample is particularly suitable for analyzing
occupational careers or working lives. Even if the employment panel also con-
tains the individual status changes of the basic employment processes, how-
ever, it exists only in a rougher time slot pattern (quarterly). The panel has the
advantages that in the first place the data represent the official quarterly data
very well, and so, it’s directly usable for deadline-oriented analysis. In the
second place it also offers possibilities for longitudinal research designs like
time series analysis, panel analysis, and cohort analysis.

We have to point out that the cross-sectional data of the employment panel
are not easily restorable from the event history data of the IAB employment
subsample. The reason is that there are different data transformations in both
cases. The quarterly files of the employment statistic, on which the panel is
based as a sample, contain special transformation procedures. Therefore noti-
fications not registered within the six-months waiting period at the FEA be-
come balanced. If researchers plan to make cross-sectional-referred computa-
tions, for example comparisons between quarters or years, using the panel
avoids a complicated transfer of event history data into cross-sectional data,
and besides, the panel facilitates forecasts on the official data.

Additionally, it is also more difficult to derivate the cross-sections from the
event history data of the employment subsample, because these data are
anonymized (i.e. shifted) in the profile. The employment panel so far con-
tains non-anonymized profiles, because the single disclosable employment
career has gaps of three months, and thus it exhibits a process-related inac-
curacy. Therefore arising changes of occupation or employment are only re-
corded quarterly.

The scope of time in the two datasets is quite different. While the IAB
employment subsample covers a very long time period (1975 – 1997), the em-
ployment panel refers so far to a short time interval (1998 – 2002). Thus, the
panel concentrates on the current time period. This supply of more current
data is possible because the quarterly files are provided with waiting periods
of six months. On the other hand, considerably longer waiting periods (at least
18 months) are necessary to build the IAB employment subsample, in order to
be able to include late arriving employment notifications, too.

With regard to the contents, the IAB employment subsample offers the ad-
vantage that it also includes data about periods of unemployment (e.g. unem-
ployment benefit or assistance). These data are to be added to the employment
panel in the next version.
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In summary, the differences of employment panel and employment subsam-
ple exist in unique data transformations and the different analysis designs.
With the employment subsample the emphasis is on event history analysis,
with the employment panel it is on analysis of deadline-oriented cross-sec-
tions and, if necessary, changes between deadlines (trends). Depending upon
the research design, both datasets have their pros and cons.

3.5 Data Access

Due to the data protection law for social insurance data, some conditions
must be considered when delivering the employment panel. Firstly, the panel
so far may not be delivered into other countries than Germany. Secondly,
scientific institutions which would like to order the panel may use the data
only for the purpose of labour market or occupational research. Thirdly (and
finally), the time of use is limited to the respective research project. For deter-
mining the formal conditions a user contract is obligatory. The employment
panel may be only used as scientific use file in the framework of research
projects, and not in connection with (university) courses.

The waves of the employment panel are released as a package of raw data
files (ASCII). In uncompressed form the 18 waves need approx. 2.2 GB disk
memory. The fee of data supply is 75 . The delivery contains a detailed data
description (codebook) including basic frequency counts, as well as SAS set-
up files and test data.

4. Prospect

With the FEA’s employment panel, a further milestone was reached in en-
larging the access to administrative microdata. This enables us to deliver a
further prepared sample for research on labour market and occupation. The
next steps concerning this new installed panel dataset should attain some
methodical improvements and some extensions in its contents.

One aim is a new assignment of the gross payment liable to social security.
The assignment of the payment has to be performed in a retrospective way.
This leads to more exact information.

At present the data are assigned to the concerning current waves. Unfortu-
nately, the retrospective assignment can only be reached with considerable
expenditure. The main reason is that the notification procedure delivers the
information of the payment with a time lag.

Another task will be the integration of further data sources. Gaps that are
found in the waves of the panel caused by individual unemployment are to be
filled with information about the period of unemployment, the receipt of un-
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employment benefit or the participation in employment-creation measures.
These additional features will extend again the usefulness of the panel for
other research aims. Finally, it is still to be pointed out that in the future the
employment panel is taken care of by the research data center of the FEA.
Annual updates of the dataset should be made available there.
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